
DPD ONLINE POSTAL INSTRUCTIONS 
 

Go to this Link:  https://www.dpdlocal-online.co.uk 

Fill In: Where is your parcel coming from?  Type your postcode  

Where is your parcel going to?  Type our postcode NR18 0XU  

Weight?  1KG is enough for any amount of scissors 

 

Click: Quote and Book  

You will be taken to a page which has:  Drop Off Services - Choose Shop to Shop 

This service offers up to £50 compensation for loss or damage - You can choose higher DPD compensation,     

which will cost you more. 

 

Shop To Shop    £4.80 - click BUY THIS SERVICE 

 

With Shop to Shop - tape the DPD label over our Extreme Edge label on the envelope 

provided  

 

In My Details: Type your name and e-mail.  
 

In My Parcel Details: Type hairdressing scissors and value of your scissors - weight will be 1KG - put the 

measurement of your package.  

In Return Details: Type your details, this is in case DPD needs to get hold of you 

Find A Local Drop-Off Shop: You choose a shop near you to drop off your scissors for DPD collection 
 
 

Delivery Details:  You select a shop local to us, for us to collect your scissors - which will be:  
 
 

NR18 0XU - Co-op, 6 Market Place, Wymondham, NR18 0AJ  

After you have selected the Co-op Store - You should put in our details, which are:  

Extreme Edge -  info@ukscissors.co.uk  - 07916 746173 

 
 
We will get in touch to inform you that we have received your scissors. We will also inquire if you would like  
to opt for additional DPD compensation, when we return them. 
 
 
We will return your scissors via DPD to the shop you tell us to send them to 
 
 
DPD parcels are fully tracked and 1 - 2 day delivery throughout the UK, Monday - Friday    
                                                                                  
 
Generally, a drop off before 12 noon will be delivered the next working day                   
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